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MISSED APPOINTMENTS - Wasted NHS resources and  increased waiting times for appointments 

Number of patients that failed to attend their GP appt  - Feb = 110   March = 144     April = 105   May=140 

If you cannot keep an appointment, please let us known asap.  This will assist us in managing our  

appointments appropriately.  Thank you. 

Want to quit smoking ? Stop smoking services available.  Book appointment with our nurse. 

GET TEXT REMINDERS FOR  APPTS.  Please make sure Reception have your up to date mobile 

number.  You will then receive a free text reminder for  appointments. 

Physiotherapy 

You can now self-refer to physiotherapy 

Please ask at Reception for more details 

MAYNARD COURT PATIENT REFERENCE 

GROUP (PRG) Next meeting to be held on 12th 

June at 12.30pm.  Any new Members that are interest-

ed in joining our PRG.  Please let Reception know. 

* Introducing a new female GP ~ Dr Parekh.  Dr Parekh is available for Wednesday appointments.  

* New Branch Surgery at Waltham Abbey Health Centre is open for pre booked appointments only.    

* Maynard Court Surgery shall be responsible for Nazeing Valley Health Centre as a branch surgery 

from 01.06.2018 onwards.   

* Appointments available at Waltham Abbey Health Centre for both surgeries. 

Prevention of Cancers 

Treatable and curable if caught early.  Screening population for breast, cervix and bowel, our  

uptake of patients can be better.  We strongly advise our patients to get involved in screening  

programmes. 

Pre –Diabetes 

Patients over the age of 40, we strongly recommend a health check.  Check consists of blood test 

and lifestyle advice.  
 

Weight Management   

To actively promoting weight management within our population, to control obesity.  There is a free 

NHS weight management group.  To register, please contact ACE on 0800 022 4524.  

Breast Feeding 

Unfortunately, some of our young mothers are not breast feeding anymore.  If there are any issues 

or just need advice surrounding breast feeding, please ask during post anti-natal checks with  

midwifes. 


